Friends of Busbridge Lakes – Caterers & Marquees

Event specialists to help make your day special

The venues at Busbridge Lakes are within its bird sanctuary, a fully fenced fox proof enclosure and to help
maintain the gate security, we require you to select from the below ‘Friends of’ list for your catering and
marquee (inc. generators & loos) arrangements. Further details for each provider are listed below the
summaries.

Caterers
Essentials
Other

menu of choice, catering equipment, tableware (inc. linen), serving team, bar (free or paid
with TEN)
Cake*, Chillers - fridge/freezer, Day coordination*, Empties removal [yours]*, Evening food,
Ice*

*Some caterers may not provide these

Price Range

Day Coordination

Empties
removal

Offered

Offered

Rhubarb
Caper & Berry

££££

Kalm Kitchen
Vanilla Bean

£££-££££

Two Many Cooks
Earth Catering
Tandem Catering
Robyn’s Catering**
Keeley’s Kitchen

£££
££

Please enquire
Not offered

Not offered
Offered

**No paid bar option
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Marquees
Essentials
Other

Marquee, catering tent, chairs & tables [inc. trestles], flooring [matting], interior lighting +
loos & generator
Ceremony tent, chiller - small trailer, dance floor [required if dancing], exterior lighting,
furniture, heaters, pagodas & mini tents, stage
Main marquee options for Wedding breakfast

Pagoda style options for Ceremony (other styles are available)

Our marquee providers offer a range of styles & to a range of budgets as listed in below
Style – marquee type provided if highlighted in green

Budget - please ask for guidance on budget ranges

Owner operated

*

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Pagoda

Pagoda

Pagoda

Tipi [cream]
Pole
Frame

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Pagoda

Pagoda

Pagoda

*These providers do not organise generators & loos - please only select your loos & generator from our list below

Franchise

Larger brands
Tipi
Pole
Frame

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Tipi
Pole
Frame

Pagoda

Pagoda

Pagoda
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Ceremony Tents – for when not supplied by marquee supplier
*

Only for additional smaller pagodas
e.g. for a ceremony

*This provider does not organise
generators & loos - please only select
your loos & generator from our list
below

Generators & Loos – for when not supplied by marquee supplier
[Also optional Chillers & Heaters]

Generators

Loos

Generators

Loos

Generators

Loos

Generators

Loos

Chillers

Heaters

Chillers

Heaters

Chillers

Heaters

Chillers

Heaters

Generators

Loos

Chillers

Heaters
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Caterers – in alphabetical order
Caper & Berry

From an intimate dinner for ten to lavish celebrations for 500, every dish from Caper & Berry is served with a
sense of style and occasion, whether you want to nibble, snack, feast or fine dine.
Our experienced team begins by listening carefully to what you would like and then creates personal,
delectable menus to compliment your event and make sure it is one to remember.
Our aim has always been to provide an enthusiastic and dedicated service with wonderful attention to detail
that provides value for money.
Contact: Enquiries Team, The Eashing Farm Estate, Godalming, Surrey GU7 2QQ
T: 01483 427521

E: events@caperandberry.co.uk

W: www.caperandberry.co.uk

Earth Catering

Earth Catering are focused to bring style, flair and passion to your special day. Earth Catering provide a
seamless 5 star service to accompany your dining experience. From gorgeous gourmet sit downs, beautiful
fresh buffets, sizzling BBQ's, funky street food, creative cocktails and fizzy Champagne towers, Earth Catering
will be sure to wow your guests.
Our catering team have a passion for flavour, creativity and a wealth of experience in the industry focusing on
locally sourced ingredients from the farms to artisan suppliers
Contact: Daniela Thoms, Earth Catering Ltd, 1 Southview, Runcton, Chichester PO20 1PP
T: 0330 1139111

E: info@earthcatering.co.uk

W: www.earthcatering.co.uk

Kalm Kitchen

Kalm Kitchen is known for creating outstanding weddings and events that capture people’s imaginations. Our
inventive approach to food coupled with a commitment to thoughtful customer service pushes creative
boundaries for catering across Surrey, Sussex & Hampshire.
Contact: Pete Holder, Unit 5 Lascombe Estate, Highfield Lane, Puttenham, Surrey GU3 1BB
T: 01483 813360

E: info@kalmkitchen.co.uk

W: www.kalmkitchen.co.uk
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Keeley’s Kitchen

We are a family run business offering a catering service second to none. We cater for all kinds of occasions
including weddings and celebrations, garden and canape parties, corporate events to bespoke private dining,
drinks receptions and cocktail parties. Keeley's Kitchen is based in Farnham, Surrey. We cater across Surrey,
Hampshire, West Sussex and Berkshire.
Contact: Joe Keeley, Keeley's Kitchen, Unit 4 Monkton Park, Water Lane, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 9PA
T: 01252 710030 M: 07776 235 206

E: info@keeleyskitchen.co.uk

W: www.keeleyskitchen.co.uk

Robyn @ Long Common

Robyn organises anything from delivering for a private dinner party in your own home to a canapé reception
for 150. This can be in the form of a sit-down meal or buffet, canapés, hog roast or fully served
dinner. Robyn can come with her own team of charming waiters and waitresses to look after your every need
or just deliver a delicious meal or cake for you to serve to your friends. No job is too small or too big and all
will experience Robyn’s generous and friendly service.
Robyn’s business mainly comes from personal recommendations. Most parties are within a 20-mile radius of
Guildford but Robyn will travel further afield including London. Her aim is to grow a large percentage of her
ingredients at Long Common along with using Long Common pork and lamb where possible. Really delicious
homegrown, home cooked good food is the moto.
Contact: Robyn Horsburgh, Long Common Farm, Green Lane East, Wanborough, Surrey, GU3 2JL
T: 01483 811285
M: 07917 768005

E: robyn.horsburgh@btinternet.com

W: www.longcommonfarm.com/robynscatering.html

rhubarb” incorporating Cottage Caterers

“rhubarb” is a bespoke International food and drink group with a strong, successful brand encompassing

three complimentary channels; Restaurants, Venues and International Events. Close to 3 million customers
experience the “rhubarb” brand annually.
Sarah built up the family business - Cottage Caterers now “rhubarb” Cranleigh. Cottage Caterers first ever
wedding was at Busbridge Lakes. Sarah is now Director of “rhubarb” Cranleigh and overseas all aspects of
operations, cooking and planning.
Contact: Sarah Hammond, 14 Manfield Park, Guildford Road, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8PT.
T: 01483 268 326

E: SarahHammond@rhubarb.net

W: www.rhubarb.net
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Tandem Catering (Godalming)

Creative, Contemporary Cooking - Tandem Catering is a well-established, successful catering company based
in Godalming. We specialise in creating imaginative and varied wedding and party menus that are beautifully
presented and represent excellent value. With over 20 years’ experience, we are proud to offer our clients:
•
•

A friendly and personal service offering careful and thorough planning.
Contemporary, imaginative, generous cooking, beautifully presented by our team of friendly and efficient
staff.
• Prices that represent excellent value with menus individually tailored to suit our clients’ taste, style and
budget
• The finest seasonal ingredients sourced with care from local trusted suppliers.
For further information, advice or to discuss the details of your event please contact us.
Contact: Carole Wildman, Hazeldene, Primrose Ridge, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 2NY
T: 01483 427329 M: 07790 860614

E: info@tandemcatering.co.uk

W: www.tandemcatering.co.uk

Two Many Cooks

We are a bespoke party and wedding catering company that serves proper food that is unbelievably delicious.
We have helped throw some incredible events and with over 30 years in the catering world, Two Many Cooks
has provided parties and food for an astounding amount of events. We are all about proper food being served
by incredible staff.
Contact: Emily, South Lodge, Brockham Green, Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7JS
T: 01737 841624

E: hello@twomanycooks.com

W: twomanycooks.com

Vanilla Bean

Refreshingly different, Vanilla Bean has a depth of experience in creating luxury bespoke catering solutions
around each clients’ brief. Based only a stone’s throw away from Busbridge Lakes we have the benefit of
using beautiful local produce within each season’s menu collection.
Creative canapes/bowl food, the most memorable sit-down dinner parties, weddings, Churrasco BBQs or
authentic street food stations, are just a few ways we delivery exciting food to our clients. To produce truly
memorable catering our team consists of the most accomplished chefs, cocktail mixologists and event creators
in the industry.
Contact: Gareth Palmer, 336 Molesey Road, Hersham, Surrey KT12 3PD
T: 01932 356180

E: surrey@vanilla-bean.co.uk

W: www.vanilla-bean.co.uk
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Marquees – Owner operated
Carron Marquees

Carron Marquees has established a well-deserved reputation, as the premier marquee hire company in the
South East of England, for over 40 years. We supply personalised solutions for all occasions, from weddings
and private parties to corporate events. All marquees and equipment is owned and maintained by Carron
Marquees allowing us to ensure that everything for your event arrives on time, and in perfect condition.
We are a family run business who pride ourselves on our customer approach, always ensuring that we
maintain a professional and friendly service from the first contact to post-event invoicing.

Contact: Jill White, Holt Farm, Old Lane, Dockenfield, Farnham, Surrey GU10 4HG
T: 01252 795252

E: sales@carronmarquees.co.uk

W: www.carronmarquees.co.uk

One Six Events

One Six Events have a variety of stunning marquees to fit any event, location and surrounding. As a highly
experienced, professional and friendly team, we are here to guide you from the first time we speak through to
your event day. We hire everything you could imagine, including generators, loos and furniture, bars, lighting
and much more.
The One Six Events team have over 30 years of combined experience in creating and executing weddings and
events, so you can be confident that we will make your day everything you imagined it to be.

Picture courtesy of Focal Point Television

Contact: Enquiries Team, One Six Events, Unit A, Station Road Industrial Estate, Liphook, Hampshire GU30
7DR
T: 01428 644310

E: contact@onesixevents.co.uk

W: www.onesixevents.co.uk
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Tents N Events
Based in Arundel, West Sussex, we have over sixteen invaluable years of experience within the marquee and
event sector.
We specialise in Pole & Sail Tents and also provide marquees and tents for all occasions, from small tents and
pagodas for drinks parties and BBQ’s, through to large marquees suitable for weddings, celebrations,
birthdays and other events.
Using our years of expertise and spending time listening to the requirements of our loyal customers, we
endeavour to provide everything we can to meet your needs. We love working with you in the lead up to and
during your special occasion.

Picture courtesy of Modern Vintage Weddings

Contact: Ash Kent, Mole Corner, Polling Street, Arundel, W Sussex BN18 9PU
T: 01903 884166 M: 07900 984 594

E: info@tentsnevents.co.uk

W: www.tentsnevents.co.uk

Canvas & Light

Hello. We are Canvas & Light. We create guaranteed wow factor event spaces for your wedding or special
celebration in our stunning cream tipis. Light and airy inside, our canvas gives a different quality of light
inside. Quality furnishings and lighting options, paired with the cream canvas and natural wooden poles provide
a beautiful blank canvas, ready and waiting for you add your personal style. A family run business, we offer a
personal and high level of service.

Contact: Nikki Ford, Godalming, Surrey
T: 07539 880031

E: hello@canvasandlight.co.uk

W: www.canvasandlight.co.uk
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Tentario

Tentario specialise in creating original, atmospheric venues for weddings, parties and corporate events within
their utterly stunning Tipis. The Tipis can stand alone for a smaller, more intimate event or can be combined
together to form one larger structure. They provide a truly unique and memorable experience that will wow
you and your guests. Tentario are a family run business based in Sussex and have almost 10 years'
experience in the luxury tent industry. The Tipis originate from Sweden so have been designed to brave the
elements, meaning they work equally well in the summer months and those slightly chillier winter ones!

Contact: Becky Wilson, Rusper, West Sussex RH12 4RW
T: 01293 365007

E: enquiries@tentario.co.uk

W: www.tentario.co.uk

Crystal Marquees

When it comes to your wedding day every detail should be nothing short of perfect. Over the last thirty years
we have been involved in over 1500 wedding marquees in Surrey and surrounding counties. Ranging in guest
numbers from 20 up to 500 people. You can choose from a diverse range of quality internal fittings and
fixtures, beautiful linings and colour schemes tailored to suit the bride and grooms requirements.

Contact: Richard Ellerker, Bramble Farm, Shere Road, West Horsley, Surrey KT24 6ER
T: 01483 283228

E: info@crystalmarqueehire.co.uk

W: www.crystalmarqueehire.co.uk
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Marquees – Franchise
County Marquees

Based in Guildford and the home counties, they are an independent family marquee company dedicated to
offering an efficient, quality marquee hire service to all of their customers.

“We know that the success of our customers' events is partly dependant on the quality of our product. So we
work hard to ensure we always offer good, clean, functioning equipment that will set off any sort of event to
perfection and all at a reasonable cost. Our team of marquee riggers is well-trained and experienced and
regularly complimented for efficiency and good manners.”

Contact: Shaun Howorth, Addison House, Addison Road, Guildford, Surrey, GU1 3QP
T: 01483 538617

E: enquiries@countymarquees.com

W: www.countymarquees.com
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Marquees – Larger brands
Inside Outside Marquees

We’re proud of our reputation for supplying beautifully crafted, fully serviced marquees – a reputation
evidenced by happy customers and successful events forged over many years. We work hard to maintain high
standards in everything we do.
We can help you to create your dream wedding reception venue: a marquee is a blank canvas upon which you
can put your mark. Your wedding should reflect your personalities and be memorable for your guests; a
marquee venue allows you to create a unique and magical space for a truly special day.

Contact: Enquiries Team, Units 14 & 15, Bookham Ind. Estate, Church Road, Bookham, Surrey, KT23 3EU
T: 01372 459485

E: sales@inside-outside.co.uk

W: www.inside-outside.co.uk

Sail Tents

Our tents offer the perfect setting with their elegant peaks under translucent sailcloth. The stylish structures
allow natural light to flood in during the day, and at night, lighting packages can create a beautiful ambience.
The internal space is extremely flexible due to minimal poles, allowing numerous layout options. We love
creating unique and memorable days for all of our clients.

Contact: Enquiries Team, Creative House, Station Road, Theale, Berks RG7 4PD
T: 01183 805590

E: team@sailtentcompany.co.uk

W: www.sailtentcompany.com
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The Stunning Tents Company

There’s no limit to the number of tepee tents you can link together - whether you have 50 or 500 guests, our
tents will work perfectly. We also offer a variety of furnishings and accessories to create a wonderful
atmosphere. Our team have a wealth of experience and will always go that extra mile to help create your
perfect day.

Contact: Enquiries Team, Creative House, Station Road, Theale, Berks RG7 4PD
T: 01183 805590

E: team@stunningtents.co.uk

W: www.stunningtents.co.uk

Ten by Fifteen Structures

Our stretch tents blend perfectly into any landscape. Our success relies on our expertise and dedication, and
with our innovative structures, we strive to meet the aspirations of clients who seek to stand out from the
crowd. The flexible nature of our structures allows us to meet every need, whilst incorporating and enhancing
your chosen setting for your perfect day.

Pictures courtesy of David Craik Photography

Contact: Enquiries Team, Creative House, Station Road, Theale, Berks RG7 4PD
T: 01183 805590

E: team@10x15.com

W: www.10x15.com
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Ceremony Tents – for when not supplied by marquee supplier
Sunbrella Hire
For smaller tents for your ceremony or other areas only [if your marquee company cannot supply or as
an alternative] – not for main marquee tc.,

Sunbrella

Colonial x 2 connected

Party Marquee

Stretch

Medieval Cruck Marquee

Pole (Petal)

Contact: Malcolm Robertson, Sunbrella Hire, York Place, High Street, Ripley, Surrey GU23 6BB
T: 01483 210142

E: hire@sunbrella.co.uk

W: www.rain-danceukgiantumbrellas.co.uk
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Generators & Loos [also Chillers & Heaters] – for when not supplied by marquee supplier
First Class Flush – for loos

Our portable Toilet units are not mere mobile Loo’s, but High-Quality Luxury Loo’s, available for hire at
competitive rates. We have been specialising in the events industry since 1999 with Weddings making up to
some 80% of our Bookings. Please don’t hesitate to contact us to discuss your requirements, We will be
pleased to offer a free, no-obligation quote.

Distance: 17 miles

Loo Units available: 3+1 | 2+1 | 1+1

Contact: Jonathan Wraight, First Class Flush , Petworth, RH20 1JN
T: 01798 865815 M: 07725 943434

E: info@firstclassflush.co.uk

W: www.firstclassflush.co.uk

Grizzly Bear Events – for generators [+ chillers & heaters]

With over a decade of outdoor event experience, Grizzly Bear Events offer a reliable and cost effective ultrasilent generator hire service. We started the business to offer a friendly and supportive alternative in the
industry, with simple pricing and the willingness to go the extra mile to support our clients.
We also supply chiller trailer and freezer trailer hire to support event catering and heating solutions, popular
in the winter months. We would love to support your event, feel free to get in touch to discuss your needs.

Distance: 20 miles

Generators available: 40 kVA

Chiller Units available: 2.5m x 1.4m | 3m x 1.8

Contact: Ben Hunter, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 5QE
M: 07907 497628

E: hello@grizzlybearevents.co.uk

W: www.grizzlybearevents.co.uk
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John Platt Services – for generators

[Details to follow]

[Pictures to follow]

Distance: 19 miles

Generators available: 30 & 60 kVA

Contact: John Platt, Coolham, West Sussex RH13 8QN
West Sussex RH20 3DZ
T: 01798 815203

M: 07973 932086

E: Johnplatt61@btinternet.com

Outdoor Event Equipment Hire – for generators & loos [+ chillers &
heaters]
Hiring toilets is a necessary evil! However, we try to make the experience of hiring the toilets, as well as
using the toilets, as pleasant as possible. We have found that this 2+1 Toilet Unit, which consists of ladies
and gents rooms, is the perfect size for most private, outdoor functions. This toilet unit is suitable for a
party of up to 200 guests for a period of 8 hours.
Whether they be used for weddings, birthday parties or corporate events, they are to a standard that will
make you proud to have them at your party. I should know, I had them at my wedding!

They also supply generators, chillers & heaters.

Distance: 24 miles

Loo Units available: 2+1

Contact: Will Packham, Rusper, West Sussex RH12 4RW
M: 07788 871 821

E: info@oeeh.co.uk

Generators available: 37 kVA | [100 kVA]
Chiller Units available:
W: www.oeeh.co.uk
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True Blue – for generators & loos [+ chillers]

True Blue is a family run business established in 2009, based in West Sussex. Our goals are to work closely
with our clients to provide tailor made service suitable to their needs. We provide mobile toilet solutions to
compliment special occasions such as weddings, parties, christenings, corporate and sporting events.
The toilet trailers are smart, spacious plus contemporary in design. There is a range of styles and sizes
available to suit every budget and type of event. We are confident that we can supply you with the perfect
facility for your occasion.

They also supply generators & chillers.

Distance: 27 miles

Loo Units available: 3+1 | 2+1 | 1+1

Generators available: 50 kVA
Chiller Units available: 3m

Contact: Chris May, Old Dairy, Dragons Lane, Cowfold, West Sussex RH13 8DX
T: 07710 751329

E: trueblueluxurytoilets@hotmail.com

W: trueblueluxurytoilets.co.uk

These are recommended suppliers based on previous services provided to other hirer’s, our research and/or
recommendations we have received.
We cannot accept any responsibility or liability for any of these suppliers or in regard to any
agreement you have with any of these suppliers for any reason (including but not limited to
changes to goods/services, provision or non-provision of goods/services and/or bankruptcy)
and any consequential impact that this may have on the ability for your booking at Busbridge
Lakes being able to go ahead. Please see our Terms & Conditions of Booking for further details.
We strongly advise you to undertake your own suitable due diligence, before contracting with
any supplier for their services; and you take out relevant event insurance, including to cover
any supplier going bankrupt. Please ensure all your supplier invoices are paid on time and
according to your supplier agreement.
We reserve the right to alter the list at any time, at our total discretion.
The above information, pictures & logos have either been provided by the supplier or is available online ~
we take no responsibility for the accuracy of the content.

Busbridge Lakes, Hambledon Road, Godalming, Surrey GU8 4AY.
For our event office contact Bill Douetil T: 01483 808 840
E: events@busbridgelakes.co.uk W: www.busbridgelakes.co.uk
All pictures & logos (unless otherwise credited) © the relevant organisation or Busbridge Lakes Events Ltd
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